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150” of presentation that
fits in your pocket!
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PK320

Give a winning presentation with the powerful and lightweight PK320. With built-in speakers and up to an impressive 150” display you can project
your presentations without the need for a laptop or in many cases without a screen. Weighing a mere 250g and smaller than the average paper back,
the remote controllable PK320 is the perfect travel companion.
View Microsoft Office™, Adobe PDF files, photos and videos directly from the on-board 1GB memory or MicroSD card – without the need to convert
them. Alternatively connect it to your laptop, netbook, iPhone®, iPad2®, Blackberry® Presenter or tablet PC conveniently using Mini HDMI, VGA and
AV inputs for ultimate flexibility.
With a battery life of 1.5 hours or 5 hours with the optional high-capacity battery, the PK320 is the ideal projector for the business user on the
move, helping you to give a great impression and winning you business wherever you are. When you’ve finished work for the day, the PK320 is the
perfect way to relax; use it to share your favourite photos and video with colleagues or friends and family. It’ll even connect to your games console
so everyone can join in the fun.
PK320 - A Great presentation tool for
business and pleasure…

Sharing Ideas
For Sales
On the road

After hours

Connect the PK320
to almost anything
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“PC-free” Presentations, Documents, Videos
& Photos
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Ultra portable – 150” image fits into your pocket!
Create and show presentations using
Keynote app with the Apple iPad2®*

1GB

Read files directly from the on-board 1GB
memory or MicroSD Card up to 32GB*

LED
LED

Environmentally friendly LED technology No more lamps…ever!
Easy connection to external sources - HDMI
& VGA connectivity
Project on the move - stylish carry
case included
Built-in speakers and headphone connection

* iPhone®, iPad® adaptor and MicroSD card not included.

Working
Show winning presentations using your Microsoft®
PowerPoint, Word, or Excel office files.

Entertaining
Your friends and family with multimedia entertainment.

PK320
FILE FORMATS

CONNECTIONS

Microsoft PowerPoint (ppt, pptx), Word (doc, docx),
Excel (xls, xlsx), Adobe (pdf)
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SPECIFICATIONS

MicroSD Card Slot (up to 32GB)
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Mini HDMI - HDMI Input

avi, mov, mp4, 3gp, cmb, ts, flv, wmv, asf

120 x 70 x 30mm (W x D x H)
Up to 1.5 hours† (ECO mode)

Universal I/O - VGA Input (cable supplied)
Jpeg, bmp

AV In - Composite and Audio Input L&R RCA
(cable supplied)

mp3, acc, asf, wma, flac, ra, ogg, wav

Micro USB - file transfer & charging (cable supplied)

File specification, please see user manual,
downloadable from the on board PK320 memory.

Devices require a suitable video output
(HDMI/VGA/Composite) for use with the
Optoma PK320.

250g
80” (203cm)
150” (381cm)
1W

2000:1

GB, FR, ES, PT, DE, IT, RU, PL, DK, SE, GR

optional accessories

Contents
PK320

Carry Case

USB Cable

Battery

VGA Cable

Power Adapter
(EU & UK)

XP8002 High-Capacity
Battery Pack

Remote Control

AV Cable

Phone Connection:
See website for compatibility

Up to 5 hours*
(ECO mode)
Up to 2.5 hours*
(BRIGHT mode)

iPad®/iPod®/iPhone®
Apple connection kit

Tripod
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Optoma® is a registered trademark of Optoma Europe Ltd. DLP® and the DLP logo are registered trademarks of Texas Instruments. PowerPoint® is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
iPad®, iPod® & iPhone® are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. All other product names and company names used herein are for identification purposes only and may be trademarks or registered
trademarks of their respective owners. † Typical battery life achieved through testing. Will vary according to operational use and environment conditions. Specifications are subject to change without
notice, errors and omissions excepted. Some images may be simulated.
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